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Yifl Avtboritlet Kol Sul 
iLUrmed—Cholera News from 
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QUARANTINE, Sept B.—Upward of 
flventy-five Buspicioua vessek are due 
llroni now on until the expiration of the 
next ten days and the quarantine health 
doctors are preparing to meet them. It 
M*>m& almoirt certain that some of them 
will bring c.:ses of cholera on board. 

Dr. Jenkins says he has power to de
termine how long vessels should remain 
lb quarantiue, and notwithstanding the 
president's ptx>clamation he proposes to 
ttse his own discretion, and, if necessary, 
•T as the case demands, suspicious ships 
Will be held a longer or shorter period 
than twenty days. His action will be 
taken with the understanding that he 
llone is responsible and the president 
Will not be considered. As the case 
*ow stands President Harrison's 
proclamation will be ignored at Quaran
tine. 

Collector Hendricks said in regard to 
vlfce stand thken by Health Officer Jenk
ins in the matter of the Presidents quar-
ifttine proclamation: 

' Our instructions are clear as to Tea
sels from cholera-infected ports. We 
will hold them under these orders 
twenty days unless a modification is re-
Ofeived from Washington, whether the 
Itealth officer says they may come up or 
Dot. Pftssen^ers will be held with tho 
cargo and none "will be permitted to 
flnjpff OP bvml." 

' ; NOT MUCH DANGER 

Wmrf 14ttl« Chance of the Cholera fltttiag 
Fut QaarKattti*. 

XEW TOEK, Sept. 3.—Cholera has not 
yet succeeded in passing the gates of 
Quarantine. It has not even sought for 
(Emission since the plague-infested 
steamship Moravia arrived to report the 
twenty-two deaths which had occurred 
aboard of her since she sailed from 
Hamburg and the two convalescents 
•tnong her 258 surviving passengers, 
The last reports received from tho 
Moravia, anchored off Hoffman island, 
Stated that no new cases had developed 
•mong the passengers and that the 
«onvalescents were doing well. This 
Would seem to be good' news enongh 
ft>r the people of this city for one 
day, but they may further comfort 
tbemselves with the assurance that the 
quarantine authorities, the local and 
itate authorities, and even the national 

rvernment, have all taken a hand in 
e life and death game of keeping the 

Cholera out. With regulations which 
are iron-bound, and precaution which 
seem to cover every avenue of danger, 
backed up by an official circular from 

• the treasury department against further 
emigration from infected porta, there 
fbems to be no warrant for a cholera 
atare. 

"Ot course, there is danger to our peo
ple," said Health Officer Jenkins, "but 
that is no reason why people should get 
annecesnarily alarmed. An epidemic 
tff cholera mania is the next 
worst thing to an epidemic of the dis
ease itself. The people, as represented 
fcy the authorities, are being protected 
by everything that xnedioai science and 
oommon sense am suggest. What more 
fiian be done? 

"Let them simply go along with 
- fheir regular daily lives, observing, of 
aonrse, the precautionary advice that 

.lias been so widely disseminated by the 
board of health, end they can then rest 
tos u red that they have reduced the dan
ger of an epidemic in the city to an ab-
^plute minimum." 

> ;CAUS60 AJ6EN8ATH&I. " 

fUamihlp Companies W»*e Not Looking 
for tho I'ro*ld«nt'» Proclamation. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—President Ha*-
jfcson's order caused a sensation amotif 
the steamship agents in this city. The 
{resident's circular letter will practi
cally stop all immigration while tho 
dbotarm epidemic lasts. Steamship 
agents recogaiao the fact that thtijf Witt 
bave to give ap'tbe traffic to lbs datti-
fb&nt ofthelr bnainem. 

"The wsaidsnfs proclamation," said 
Captain ifnderhill, of the CNdon line, 
*wiB praotically stop iitWHiil'Wttoa to 
ifo' tMted titates, but I tittefc tt will not 
affect those Who go to H'OOtWwA and 
^an cross the border to thft tTaited 
ftates. My opinion is that pafeffl bav« 
;ihe cholerabaf*0 until Wxts|>»is«.M 

The agents had nothiat to sajr and 

'be dhatowUiwlbg 
jfuntil f^bor 

to cootiaEaetts asaaL It 
m*#muxktp 

idaawfilloas woitb'trMtm 'plants in this dty, 
tba twwBtj da^s qaaranttoe " 
awb^t aSKTSSTfi 
saritfl% thevl<3« firom Ateera|fe 
00m, while tbe remainder wptaxinla 
tba loss aristng ost ot diwinisbadi out-
iptof «hto passengers m& kas of 

TO GUARD THE BOEDER. 

awmor Men-lam and Secretary Hewitt 
Consult About Cholera. 

ST. PAL'L. Srpt. 8.—Governor Merriam 
and C. N. He witt, secretary of the state 
board of health, held a long consulta
tion in regard to steps to be taken in 
case cholera should make its appearance 
in the Northwest. They decided to keep 
a close watch at St. Vincent and all lake 

ports, as well as all other points whera 
^migrants are likely to cross into the 
•state. It was ulso decided to keep a 
close surveilance over all the railroads 
and stringent measures will be adopted 
•to prevent the disease from entering the 
state. Governor Merriam said in an in
terview after the conference that Dr. 
Hewitt had made a study of cholera, was 
well posted in regard to it, and that the 
state board of health was prepared for 
an j* emergency that may arise, and 
would be well prepared to protect the 
people of the state. ;* * . - „ 

Will Com* vta Gam4i|r;' , <, 
PARIS, Sept. 8.—The DISEASE described 

as cholerine is steadily declining with 
the approach of cool weather. Thurs
day there were fifteen new oases and 
three deaths. The Russian Jew emi
grants, who have been encamped near 
Lyons for 4l>out a fortnight because the 
steamships from Marseilles for the 
United States were afraid to take them 
on account of their coming from the in
fected districts, have been shut out from 
going by the way of Havre, as was more 
recently intended on account of the 
prevalence of cholera at that port and 
the severity of the American quarantine. 
They have started for the French sea
port of Dieppe. Thence they are to be 
conveyed to Liverpool and from Liver
pool they are to be taken by steamer to 
Canada, whence, it is understood, they 
will make the best of their way into the 
United States. It is said that this new 
method is to be extensively followed by 
Bnsstan Jews and other emigrants. ' 

lias Kngi ou Hoard. > . 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8.—At a brief 

meeting of the board of health it was 
decided that the port physician should 
remain at the lazaretto and exercise a 
strict oversight of the passengers on 
board the British Princess, now held in 
quarantine. Dr. Leffman, who is the 
jK>rt physician, will remain on board the 
steamer and closely watch for any 
symptoms of the dreaded disease. A 
communication from Major Veale was 
read, stating that the ship Minnesota, 
from Loudun, at Pier 48, has on board 
11V bales of rags from Belgium and 
about fifteen hundred bales of wool 
from Dundee, Scotland, but said to have 
been gathered in Ruwia. These rags 
will IK* detained until the board is sfltip-

are not infecte<£ ^ ; 
7 t, ,• 4"#f, Canadians Aetlve. - v "-1 

MONTREAL, Sept. 8—The international 
quarantine inspection commission held 
a conference with the civic health 
authorities and the railroad and steam
ship representatives here in regard to 
the precautions being taken to prevent 
the introduction of cholera into this 
country. The commissioners have left 
for Quebec. They will visit and inspect 
the Orosse Isle quarantine station, and 
returning to Montreal will leave at once 
for New York. After inspecting the 
quarantine arrangements there they will 
proceed to Boston, Portland and 
Halifax. . * 

Sent Emigrants to Quarantine. 
&A17LT STK. MARIE, Mich., Sept. TK*** 

Sixteen immigrants on the Canadian 
Pacific were stopped by the Unitad 
States health officers and sent into quar
antine before they crossed the bridge. 
One was from Hamburg, several from 
Russia and the rest from Scandinavian 
countries, but none had &rtificates of 
inspection, _______ 

One Caie at Dunkirk, 
DUNKIRK, Sept 8.—There is one oa 

of cholera here. The captain of the 
steamer Susanne Marie, quarantined 
since Aug. 27, has sent to the lazaretto 
near St. Lazaiae, a passenger attacked 
by cholera. Dunkirk is the most north
ern seaport of France, on the 8tfttits of 
Dover. It has a large trade. 

Detained at Sartna. 
SARIKA, Ont., Sept. 3.—A car contabk> 

teg thirty emigrants on the morning ex
press from Buffalo is detained at the 

[tunnel station here owing to the refusal 
of the United States authorities to allow 
the car to -nter their territory on ac
count of the illness of several of tho oc
cupants from what is feared may bt 

dwvi«n» 

'^o Thousand Afghans Killed. 
I LOKDON, Sspt. 8.—A dispatch to !£bs 

•Daily News from Vienna says: It is 
repcit*d from Merv that 2,000 Afghans 
Wita billed in the last battle with the 
revottiagHasaraa. -

CnnadTan CapftiiL 
DEADWOOD, S. D., Sept. 8.—-The Mon

treal, Can., syndicate which, through 
Thomas H. White, of this city, has paid 
oat $800,000 for Black Hills mines with
in tiis last sixty days, has added tbe 
Golden Sand mine in the Bald Mountain 
district to their purchases. TFba prop
erty was bougftt from C. BL Havens lor 
«$KM$0. White will close up the deals 
tbb thonth for an aggregate amount of 
«!6®^iiiatft,afiarwlkicbbis * 

n 

8.—Tha new 
. -- Hk*:railraai*waB d*~ 

•teoytd daring tbe night Sixteen horses 
ia the flames, together 
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The Lake Steamer Western Reseri 
Breaks in Two on 

' * 1 ' tftperitiSv* 
*. A 

Twenty-sevea Persons as Board, In-, 
v «lwlla| the Twsft! Owaer awl-

Hb Eamily. ' ^ 

Of Tbli Kaaber Only One Snrriref 
- to Tell the Story «f tha' " 

Dhastei^ 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Sept. L.-
The steamer Western Reserve foundered | 
sixty miles off Whitefish Point about 9 
p. m. Tuesday night. She passed the 
Soo Tuesday and a heavy gale prevailed 
but she did not mind it and plunged 
ahead. When about sixty miles off 
Whitefish Point the sea was terribly 
rough and suddenly, without a mo
ment's warning, the great steel structure 
broke in two amidships. The yawls 
were lowered but the operation took 
some time as it was the first time they 
had ever been used. Captain Peter 
Minch, his wife and two children and 
five of the crew got into the first boat 
and the rest of the crew—seventeen in 
number—into another. The first boat 
sank almost immediately and only two 
of its occupants were rescued by the 
other boat. The steamer sank in less 
than ten minutes after they left her. 
The second boat headed for shore and 
rowed almost fifty miles and when only 
ten miles from shore, their boat capsiaed 
and but one, Harry Stewart, managed 
to reach shore. He swam to Whitefish 
Point, procured a boat and rowed along 
the shore until he signalled a passing 
ship which took him on board and 
brought him here. The following per
sons were on board when tbe fated ves
sel went down: 

Captain Peter Mln*h. tbe owner, with bis 
wife and two euiklren, Charles and Florence; 
Miss May Engleberry and Bertha Engleb«>rry, 
of Vermillion. The crew consisted of Albert 
Mycin, of Vermillion, captain; W. H. Leauueu, 
of Cleveland, chief engineer; Fred Eugahs, 
first mate; Charles Lebrau, second mate; 
Charles Wells, assistant engineer; Burt Smith, 
steward; Ray Applebee, steward; Schuyler 
Stewart, watchman; Daniel Forbes, lookout; 
Carl Myers, whet lsman, son of the captain; 
John Satchen, tt reman; 8. I). Holdev, A reman; 
Hoi are Burroutfhii. fireman; Martin Klaus^ r, 
xrvascr, liobert isimpbou. gr&ai>or; JUautt-i 
Btk kney, R. A. Longficld, M. Coffee and John 
Wilson, deck hands. 

Captain Peter Minch, the owner of 
the Western Reserve, retired five years 
ago and settled down in Cleveland to 
manage his large vessei interests. The 
present trip was intended as a pleasure 
trip for himself and family and several 
friends. The Western Reserve was a 
steel steamer of 1,900 tons net, and was 
built in 189u by the Cleveland Ship 
Building coiapany. She was owned by 
P. G. Minch and others, of Cleveland, 
rated Al. and was valued at $220,000. 
Her boilers were inspected recently and 
repairs ordered, but bad not been nude 
yet. • ' ' 

Killed by a Lead PemH. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 3 —Catharine 
Horan, wife of James Horan, captain of 
the canal boat, G. Hay den, of Oswego, 
was instantly killed at Gere's lock, near 
this city. She was walking along the 
deck of the boat, and stumbled upon a 
coil of rope% S&e fell headlong, and a 
lead pencil which she carried in Her 
hand, was driven into the brain through 
her ,Jeft eye, a distance of four inches. 
She was dead before her husband 
reached her. 

flu Kaiser Tnill|iianl * 
TSKKLVf, Swpt. 8.—The notices (ft the 

imperial health office announce the 
deaths of two women and two men from 
Asiatic cholera in Charlottenburg. No 
panic is apparent in this city. The em
peror has expressed indignation on ac
count of the carelessness of thjp Ham
burg city government and the neglect 
of the officials to keep the country in
formed of the dangers to be appre-
hwxded from fugitives. 

^jjoTHER SOO SLASH. 

A Big Cat In Rates to the Seaboard m|" 
t«t Waalilngton. 

Sx. PAUL, Sept. 3.~"—-Tne Soo has agai* 
come to the front with a heavy reduce 
tion in rates to Eastern points. Undet 
cover of the special tariff authorized for 
the G. A. R. encampment, they hava 
not only declared a round-trip rate to 
Washington of less than that put ia 
force by the Chicago lines, but have cut 
the round-trip ratts to New i ,>rk, Bo^ 
ton. Albany and intermediate points 50 
per cent. The round-trip rate to Wash-
ington via lake and rail is $25, or all-rail 
$2*: to New York or Albany and back 

. $2H, and to Boston and return $30, Thia 
51 cut is within $1 or of the rates mada 

for the Chrh tian End eavor convention 
which were the lowest for years. Tick
ets will be on sale from Sept. 18 to 5J0 
inclusive, and will be good to return 
until Oct. 10. It is not at all likely that 
any attempt will be made to meet, this 
rate, as the Soo are masters of the situa

tion where New England points are 
nceraed. 

-fe 

, William* Will Appeal. 
RAPTD CITY, S. D., Sept. 3.—liefore 

leaving for his home at Faulkton Judge 
Fuller amended the decree in the Wil
liams divorce case by entering an abso
lute provision for attorney's fees in the 
case of $2,500. As Mr. Williams' at
torney had signified his intention to 
appeal the award of $30,000 alimony 
made Tuesday the case will go to the 
supreme court for review on the law 
and facts. 

Minnesota Grain Grades. 
Sr. PAUL, Sept. 8.—A meeting e# 

state railroad and warehouse commis
sioners was held in the capitol to 
grain grades for the opo^qg paa*. Sev
eral prominent mill and elevativ 1Mb 
were present and considerable dbcrawfem 
was indulged in. The outcome will 
probably be the re-establishment of tbe 
No. 3 hard grade. Another 
will be held Tuesday. 

Fa«« / 
BAi/rmo*B»8wt. IM&kMttruor«rown 

appointed Con«raannaa Page to saccead 
tbe late Jodga 
tbaVbal 
si tbe court of appaiti. 

pointed and another nnwgnaljladtiHT* 
ven tion called to nominate a aaeeesaor. 

CLOTH(.\G,UK.\T»' rcaiMHIJitt MOOOS 

A Town Destroyed. 
I SroKAWE, Wash., Sept. Has 
Just reached here that Conconully, the 
founty seat of Okanogan county, was 
Inirned to the ground Tuesday morning, 
p <>thing remains of the ' town proper' 
tave the school house, court house >in<] p 
firnar ot/vre , -r/'r J 

J EtECTRiCAL ECHOES. ' 

tf attar* «f M»t« or Less MomM Brtoly 
- Mmtiomd. 

Daniel Steele Durrie, librarian of the 
Wisconsin State Historical society, is 
dead. 

Judge Kelly has decided that the 
Commercial bank, of St. Paul, may re
sume business. 

The custom collections at St. Paul for 
August amounted to $20,000 and the 
revenue to $2^4,000. 

The Democrats of the Eleventh Mis
souri district have renominated John 
O'Neill for congress. 

Lizzie Borden has been held for tiial 
at Fall River, Mass., on the charge of 
murdering her father and stepmother 
The trial is set for November. 

Republicans of the Seventh Minnesota 
district, in convention at Moorhead, 
nominated Henry Feig, of Kandiyohi 
county, for congress. 

The roller flouring mill of M. F, Peaes 
&Son, at Lowell, Dodge county, Wis,, 
^ been destroyed by iire. The mill 
was valued at $80,000; partially insured. 

A medical inspector on the French 
frontier at Trun, Spain,' has sent to the 
hospital several cholera suspects who 
arrived on a train from France. 

The German imperial sanitary office 
reports deaths from cholera in many 
towns in Silesia, Zehlezweg, Luneberg 

vand Posen. The Hamburg-Heliogoland 
steamers have been suspended. 

Mike Gushing, the well known 126-
pound pugilist, died at Fort Hamilton, 
N. Y., Wednesday x afternoon, after a 
few days illness, aged 27. Deceased was 
bom in Elizadethport, N. J. 

The survivors of the battle of Birch 
Coolie, fought against tke Indians i 
1862, held a reunion at the Merchants 
hotel, St Paul, to celebrate its thirtieth 
anniversary of that event 

The retail coal dealers of Brooklyn 
have decided to raise the price of coal 
50 cents a ton, from $5,^5 to $5.75. The 
New Jersey Coal exchange notified all 
dealers in Newark, N. J., that the price 
of Lehigh had been raised to $6, and free 
burning coal to $5.75. 

| LATEST MARKET REPOIfft 

| H> Paul Union 8toek Yard* 
SOOTH ST, PACTL, Sept. 9,1888. 

^HOG%—l&c higher. Range of prices, f4.SJg| 

CATTLE—Steady. Prime steer*, $3.4")'$3.70; 
(roodsteers, $2 75t&3.85; prime cows, $2.*U&2.75; 
good COWS, }2.00@S,10; common to fair cows, 
SLOIftLtts light veal calves, $3.00$4.23; heary 
calves, tS^U^i.UU; atookers, feeder* 

bulls, 3I,I»XI£1.75. 
SHEEP—Market steady. Muttons. 13.50^4.85; 

lambs 83 5024.40; stockers sad feeders, $2. Kxa 
$•!.&. 

Hogs, #00; oattU, Kii eatee^** Receipts; 

MlncMapolln &rstk 
Minneapolis, Sept. 8 18V2. 

WHEAT—May close, 79^c; August t losed-
7^*50; September opening, 72c; Uigheit, 
72c; lowest, 71Hc; closing, 71Hc; Decernl>er 
opening, 7lV$ ; highest, 7<J4e; lowest, 7)S%c; 
closing, 73Hc. On track—No. 1 hard, 76e; No. 
1 iHfrthara, 74J4o; No. 2 Northern. 

1 Chicago live Stoek. 
CHACAOO UXIOK STOCK YARDS, ? 

Sept. a, 18S2. f 
CATTLJB~E*tra grades steady; little call 

tut poor. 
HOGS—3toa»g, 15@26c higher. Heavy, $4.80 

&& t(H mixed and medium, 94.75^5.40; light, 
»4.TT®4.25. 

SHKKP—DttlL 
Aeoelpts: Cattle, U.000; boga, ll^OOUi AMD, 

1000. 

Oraia and ProTialons. 
| CBICAOO, Sept. a, laaa 

M opmkiho PRICES. 
WHEAT—September, 74^c. 
CORN—Sepi ember,4^6c*iOctob«r^||e; May, 
c. 
O^HNBeptemberjMlic; October, »J%c; Hay, 

bear, flUJBs October, 

SHORT RIBS—September, fT«tk 
f7.86; JAnoary, ^5. ^ 

CXOStHO PRICS*. 
ptember. 7S9|c; October, 7«^c; 

47c; October, *7Mc; May, 

fapteaiawrOc«ober^<Q^N>|e; 

lw, tt&RX: October. 

t7 IfJij "bctdb^r, 

wn* Octobnt. 
>••7-16 Jaafiary, $«,U. 

May^ 

*-

,•<•! v. 

COPyRl£MT /&9*-± 

TIME, MONEY AND TEMPER 
Can be saved by baying a suit, out of the new fall stock just re

ceived, which is the newest style a;.d made from the best quality df 
goods. Double-breasted coats will be worn this fall and winter and 
they are the comfortable coat, too, for cold weather wear. You will 
not lose your money when you buy one of them, for when you I0S6 
your money you lose your temper, and though time can't be kept, H 
may very easily be lost/ You are apt to prick up your ears when you 
are likely to learn of something greatly to your advantage. Don*! 
only prick up your ears, but open your eyes and come and look ov4r 
our new stock and pay particular attention to the prices plainly 
marked on each garment. Your expenditure of time will be nominj 
your temper perfectly safe from loss, and your outlay of money jud(* 
cious to the last degree. Mojre^oods coming this week. Js, t, . 

V * • >. -iifi *1 * <1 
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JOHN DRISCOLL. 
A WOMAN STOCK GROWER. 

\ 
Bow a Long Island Widow Has Made 

Her Farm Famous. 
lira. S. P. Taber Willeta, of Roalyn, 

Long Island, is a very pleasant, good 
looking and unassuming little woman, 
but she ia among the most successful 
stock growers in the country, and laugh
ingly says, "I know more about my 
cows' relatione than I do of my own." 

CBS. W1LLCTS' HOME. 

This is literally true, for as she saun
ters about her farm with a visitor she 
shows a personal acquaintance and un
derstanding with each cow, bull, calf, 
horse and pig on the farm. One is pre
sented to Carmencita, for instance, who 
is peaceably grasdng out in the field. 
Mrs. Willets lovingly strokes her friend 
as she tells just wherein Carmencita ex
cels. Then the twin calves are to be 
seen. All the cows she has raised her
self Mrs. Willets speaks of as her chil
dren. She knows every cow on the farm 
t>y name, knows all their peculiarities 
and will present the visitor to a certain 
cow and then to its half sister or aunt, 
for instance. The pedigree of every an
imal on the farm is perfectly familiar to 
her. 

She does not, however, rank among 
the heroines so often mentioned who 
began with nothing and acquired a for
tune, for she inherited not only the farm 
and the farmhouse from her father, but 
an inborn love of cattle. At the time 
when most little girls are interested in 
nothing but dolls, she was conversant 
with all .the points of Shorthorn cattle. 
She knew just why a Guernsey cow was 
a good investment, and in connection 
with learning to read she learned to 
trace a cow's pedigree. 

The farm is known as the "Old Brick," 
as the residence was the first brick house 
built on Long Island. It is an ideal coun
try home, with broad porches and big, 
airy rooms, and there is a cellar under 
an outhouse which is even more historic 
than the dwelling, for the British officers 
made a wine cellar out of it while th< 
occupied the district during the Revolu
tion. Mrs. Willets came to the farm 
when she was six years old and has lived 
there ever since. She began with one 
Guernsey cow for family use, and has 
bought and bred with such judgment 
and success that she now has eighty 
head of cattle, chiefly registered Guern 
seys, and fif^y-four blooded horses, with 
the usual assortment of pigs and chick
ens. Last, but very far from least, she 
has three stalwart sons and makes home 
very pleasant for them. 

Her dairy, constructed on plans pre
pared by herself, is a model, and her 
butter finds ready sale at an extra price. 
She is an excellent judge of stock and, 
not only selects the best, but has brought 
all those she raised to such a pitch of 
docility that they manifest their love 
for her in the most winning ways, In 
her ordinary farm life she wears a plain 
but pretty gingham dress and garden 
hat, and when her soft brown eyes light 
up with pleasure at meeting her pots 
she IB quite aa attractive woman. Her 
400-aere farm is all in the best of trim, 

to it is a real treat. 

Aa Uncanny Monster. 
The people residing along Palmetto 

creek, South Carolina, as well as those 
for miles back. in the "slashes," are 
highly excited over the appearance of a 
strange and uncouth creatnra in thai 
vicinity. The beast is described as be
ing a creature that far outdoes the night
mare ideas of the mytholngists. It is 
equally at home in the water, on the 
land or among the tall trees of the 
neighborhood, where it has been most 
frequently seen. The general contour 
of the head reminds one of some gigantic 
serpent with this exception: Tho "snout" 
terminates in a bulbus, monkey faced 
knot, which much resembles the physi
ognomy of some gigantic ape. From 
the neck down, with the exception of 
some fin shaped ftipi>en«, which extend 
from the anns to the waist, the creature 
resembles a man, only that the toes and 
| fingers a^e armed with claws from two 

to six inches long. 
Tracks miule by the beast in the soft 

mud around Hennis lake have been 
taken to Donner's Grove, where they are 
kept on exhibition in a druggist's show
case. Those who have seen the horrid 
thing face to face say that it is a full 
nine feet in height, which could hardly 
be believed only for the fact that the 
tracks mentioned above are within a 
small fraction of fifteen inches in length. 
Fishermen who surprised the monster 
sitting silently on a mass of driftwood 
declared that its back looked like an al
ligator's, and that it had a caudal ter
mination a yard long, which forked like 
the tail of a fish.—St. Louis Republic. 
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NAMED FOR GOVERNOH. 

VNI for a«t VM^M. & h -
The foods that are converted into heat 

—that is, keep np the heat of the body 
—starches, sngsr, andlal; and those 
thai more particularly noariah the aer-
rowmaA muscular sfrjrtsm are the alba 

salts. The 
of food' shonkl consist or green 

cooked or as salads ; white 
as 

Skoteh of tft»> Candicfato of th« TWMM*» 
H I  Democrats. 

The Democrats of Tennessee have 
nominated Judge Peter Turney for gov
ernor, a gentleman seventy-two years of 
age, yet in the full vigor of intellect and 
with bodily strength but little impaired. 
He is spoken of as one of the kind that 
ripen slowly. A native of the state and 
a successful lawyer when the war begun, 
he raised the First Tennessee regiment 
and commanded it through the conflict. 
He was afterward elected to the supreme 
court of the state, of which he has been 
a member twenty years, being chief 
justice when nominated for governor. 
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In the convention there were 1,835 
delegates, and Judge Turney received 
1,475 votes on the first ballot. The pma* 
ent governor, Buchanan, received % 
and the remainder were scattering. 
There was an unusual amount of ora~ 
tory, speeches being made by Senators 
Harris and Bate, Congressmen Patter
son and Washington, ex-Governor Tay
lor and Judge Turney, and it is scarcely 
necessary to add that the "labor ques
tion" was the leading subject. -
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• jaaia Ks t—rss km 
Battt good deal of awaKytaAra 

bia,and the tight of r 
scending celestial pear 
portant event in one** felt. In 
has only fallen twwt 'la ti 
yean in Aden. Protfas Witt*feat, 
which occurred ia 1868, none had faUen 
in twwaiy-six years. 
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